dent and coney

By FRANK DENT

Shhhh! Careful... careful... beware of little grey-headed women, Mexican janitors, The Student Memorial Center Commit-

By DON CONEY

We can all be put on pro for disobeying ANY employee of the

They. We are surprised there are any water fountains any-

where but in the Roost or Sam-

my’s or the Teen Canteen or whatever the hell it’s called. I

mean really, every little splotch of H2O spilled does its bit to-

ward warping the floor.

Study Pro Soon

In a few months Study pro will be added to this secret list which is used as wall-paper motif in the deans’ offices. According to this, anyone caught studying is liable to be put on disciplinary probation for being a possible ruiner of the Institute’s quota of flunkies. Gorp.

Forty-one... (41) days... watch your step, seniors. Every little administrative, janistrative, grey-headed-lady-strative, Mem-

orial Center committee-strative eye is waiting for ONE FALSE MOVE... (into the mud, up-

stairs in the RMC with a crumb of doughnut on you cuff, etc.) SO BE CAREFUL.

Black Hand

It finally happened. The Admin.
in Lovett Hall are all scared to death. They lock their doors at night. They lock them behind

them. This fear began when the authorities received a white card with a black hand printed on it. Immediately they assumed that some student who had his car towed away and chained to a tree, or else someone put on pro for chewing gum while walking in front of the Student Center was inconvenienced enough to kill them all.

However this is not the case (pity). Investigation has revealed that since the new student senate constitution came out, the non-residents felt left out so they decided to form their own college, the Bill Bog Mafia Col-

lege. The black hand is their crest. They had sent a picture of the crest to the administration for approval so they could begin ordering gung-ho college blazers and black T-shirts. Litty quotas next week...